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Mission Statement

To provide a place of refuge,
peace, restoration and hope,
dedicated to help people establish intimacy with Jesus Christ
and those they love.
The Wilderness Fellowship
Ministries
715-327-8564
E-mail

office@wildernessfellowship.com

Website

www.wildernessfellowship.com
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T WFM Histor y – Fulfilling God’s Calling as one Team.
- Saturday, May 28th -

T

his Memorial Day weekend, The Wilderness Fellowship Ministries (TWFM) presents our first ever AmazinGrace, a one-day
event.
What is God’s calling on your life? What is God’s calling for your
family, youth group, or your marriage? Can God bring a team together to fulfill His calling? How can one team fulfill God’s calling, when there are so many different talents, strengths, and interests?
This year, learn facts about how TWFM was started and how
God put a dream and calling on Dick Klawitter’s...(cont. on pg 2)

“I will take my children into the wilderness and there I will speak tenderly to them. I will restore their
Hosea 2:14-15a
fruitfulness and turn their valley of trouble into a door of hope.”

(cont. from pg 1)... life, in order to fulfill God’s calling for a

local ministry. Teams* will race against time, while learning how to work together to win TWFM’s AmazinGrace.
This race will require teams to complete tasks that will
be challenging physically, mentally, and spiritually. Designed for all ages, young or old, large or small, this race
will keep you and your family excited and entertained!
The event continues, rain or shine, so make sure to pack
appropriate gear!
Though we encourage all ages to participate in the race,
TWFM will have a morning and afternoon session for
those that cannot participate in the race itself. The sessions will mirror the same information that the AmazinGracer’s will be learning.
Call ahead to register and ensure your spot for TWFM’s
AmazinGrace.

*A team is 2 or more people in a group. Don’t have someone to race
with you? Do not let this stop you! There is always a family, group,
or another single member that is happy to join up to race! Though we
would prefer you to pre-register, we do accept same day registration.
There is no intent to change any plans, tasks, challenges, or the event
itself, but these are all subject to change without notice at the discretion of TWFM’s Director, Randy Klawitter.

Words from the Wilderness
by Mark Barrett

L

ast summer Brian Fenimore joined us for the third
installment in The Wilderness Prepare Series. His topic:
Dreams. Sleep experts tell us we all dream. Yet due to
the stressors of life we often forget what our dream was.
As Brian pointed out, dreams are our Father’s attempt to
interact with us.
I believe that God is a dreamer. As any good father (Matthew 7:11) has dreams and aspirations for his children,
so does our Heavenly Father. If I may be permitted to
take poetic license, Jeremiah 29:11 tells us, “I know the
dreams I have for you, aspirations for you future …”
Why would God inspire Paul to encourage the Corinthians, that they can’t begin to imagine the things He has
prepared for them? (1 Corinthians 2:9) One can hear little
children say, “When I grow up I want to be a _______,”
(fill in the blank). That’s a dream God planted. Great visionaries have proclaimed, “I have a dream!”
What dreams has God given you? As Brian told us, God
gives us dreams while we’re asleep lest the dream scares
us or we dismiss it as “Impossible!” But you say that
your dream is bizarre; it makes no sense. Again, we have
a Father that wants to be pursued and deeply desires to
interact personally with us. Seek Him, not only for the
interpretation, but also for its fulfillment. I believe He
wants to put before us things that can only come to fruition if He does them. That way He gets all the glory and
bragging rights for what He has done.
Could it be that the dreams He has given you have slipped
into the distant darkness of doubt and unbelief? “That
could never happen,” or “I’m too old,” you hear yourself
say. I wonder at what point Israel’s kids stopped believing
God really would give them a land. Abraham and Sarah
were so overwhelmed by such a thought, Sarah laughed.

Yet they never said, “We’re too old; that can’t happen!”
OK, it hasn’t happened … yet! Or at least how you
thought it would, or should. Ask your Heavenly Father
to renew and restore the dreams He has for you. Ask Him
to align your thinking with His (aka repentance). Know
that the enemy of your soul will come in to disrupt, discourage, and derail. When it comes to what our Father
has planned/dreamt, do as Winston Churchill said. He
told Parliament during the darkest days of WWII, “Never, NEVER give up!” Then put on your seatbelt and hold
onto your hat as you begin to experience all the fantastic
plans He has dreamt for you.

Shower house progress
by Randy Klawitter

Iprogress
t is exciting to see the
being made on

the new prayer cabin
shower house/ bathroom.
The tile is all done and is
beautiful. The painting is
done and looks great. The
PC Shower house
floors will be finished in
a day or so. Then about all that is left is to mount the
shower doors, trim out the interior doors, finish the final
electrical, and mount the plumbing fixtures, toilets, sinks
and showers. We are so, so close! We do have some outside work that needs to be done this summer; preparing
the trails that lead from the cabins to the shower house.
We would like to have a couple stone retaining walls that
support trails to the entry point of the shower house. We
are praising God for His provision of this much-needed
facility. Big thanks to Dick and Louise Klawitter who
established the matching
grant to fund this project
and big thanks also to all
who were prompted to
give toward this need in
the Prayer Cabin Village.
It should easily be open
for use by the end of April,
if not sooner. PTL!!

Shower House Progress

Easter Sunrise Service
This year Easter came early, accompanied with much
soggy wet rain. Therefore, for only perhaps the 3rd time
in 43 years, we were forced inside. About 30 joined us
as we declared and shared ways that we know and
have seen that Jesus is the One we can absolutely 2

trust! Testimony was refreshing to the soul and spirit. guests (196). We had a healthy year financially. LookHe Is Risen, Indeed!
ing forward to 2016, we hope to continue offering the
-Randy
Prepare Series, have new exposure on social media,
Randy Klawitter is married to Renee, and they a redo of the website, and the completion of a new
have four children, two grandchildren, a son- Prayer Cabin shower house. Fellowship and dessert
in-law, daughter-in-law and a dog. Randy is the
was enjoyed by all after the meeting.
Executive Director of TWFM and is the son of
TWF Founders Dick and Lois Klawitter. Randy
has been involved in virtually every TWF project since its beginning and wears multiple hats as builder, greeter, mechanic, work
crew leader, maple syrup maker, equipment operator, etc, and fills in
wherever needed. If you have questions or comments, email Randy
at randy@wildernessfellowship.com.

Annual meeting highlights
TWFM’s annual meeting was held on February 21,

2016. Dave Jore, Board Secretary, encouraged and
reminded us with words found in I Chronicles, “Be
strong and courageous, and do the work. Do not be
afraid or discouraged, for the Lord God, my God, is
with you.” Highlights of “new things” at The Wilderness in 2015 include: new staff member Marilyn
Barrett; new ministry Prepare Series launched; new
Board member Brian Stephany; a new Prayer Cabin
(Besel Cabin), along with a new outhouse and new
roadway to that cabin; and a record number of new

Donati
ons
O
G

nline iving
Thank you to those who have already been using this
feature. One-time or automatic monthly recurring gifts
can be set up. Click on the Give Online link on our Home
page.

Matching Contributions

Check with your Human Resources office at your work
place to find out if they will match gifts you make to
non-profit organizations such as TWFM.

Thrivent Choice

The Wilderness is now a participating organization in
Thrivent Choice, a charitable grant program that allows
eligible members of Thrivent Financial to recommend
where Thrivent distributes part of its charitable outreach grant funds each year. If you have Choice Dollars
available to direct, please consider directing to The Wilderness Fellowship.
To learn more, visit Thrivent.com/thriventchoice.

Did you know?
Part II

By Dick Klawitter, Founder of TWFM

As we pulled up to the driveway into “the old Brask farm”, I got out and opened the old barbed

wire gate where we began the approximate half-mile drive to the old farm buildings. As we were
driving through the woods I noticed a stack of lumber along side of the driveway. It looked to me
like a stack of rough-cut 3x3 lumber. I quickly asked, “What’s that for?” and quickly got the answer.
“It’s going to the Duncan yo-yo factory in Luck, Wisconsin. It’s all hard maple”.

We continued on through the woods, up and down the hills, dodging mud holes until we were driving along the west edge of a hay field with the old Brask farm barn
and granary buildings coming into view. Soon we were at the farmyard with another
barbed wire gate to open and a very large barnyard mud hole to drive through (quite
a challenge). We opened the gate and took on the challenge. With the “pedal to the
metal” we blasted through the huge mud hole and continued our “tour” of the old
Brask farmstead.
Our first stop after the mud hole was to look at the 3 buildings. First the water pump
house. We had to try the old hand-operated water pump, which still worked great,
and a hand full of water tasted refreshingly good.

Windy Hill Farm 1920’s

Next we went into the old barn and quickly realized that the beautiful old barn had begun as a hand hewn log building that had been added onto with more modern building materials.
After the barn tour, we went to look at the last remaining building at the farm. When I opened the old barn-style
door, I saw many hay bales in storage. I looked up the stairway and realized that the roof needed repair, as I saw
sky and sunlight shining through. I asked, “What was this two story building built for?” I was told it was the
granary. In 1930 there was a major fire that started in the summer kitchen and spread to the main farmhouse. Both
buildings were completely destroyed! Can you guess where the family found shelter?
3
To be continued…

TWFM Social Media
TWFM is excited to join the Social
Media Network! Follow us on Facebook and Instagram to see just what
God is doing here at TWFM throughout the Year. Stay up to date on Upcoming Events, God’s Provision, Maple
Syrup, Staff Family, and Much More.

Syrup for Sale

Follow us on Instagram
Wilderness_fellowship
Like us on Facebook*
The Wilderness
fellowship Ministries

*Make sure to look for our logo to know
you’ve found our official FaceBook page!

Equipment Needs
by Randy Klawitter

Maple Syrup 2016
by Randy Klawitter

K

eeping up with things here at The Wilderness is often like running a “small city”. Numerous situations seem to constantly arise throughout
the year causing us to say, “We really need one of
_______________.” Sometimes it is something that
is relatively inexpensive and we can go and purchase it locally, and we do. Other times it is a greater expense and we need larger funds to work with
and more research in order to make wise decisions.
We just want to invite you to pray with us for God’s
provision and direction on some of these matters.
Thank you so much.
• Need to replace our shop forklift - estimated cost
around $5,000
• Replace Commercial Lawn mower - estimated
$12,000
• Funding to bring in gravel crusher and make our
own gravel - $30-$40,000

N e e d M e t!

Personalized Gift Certificates
Suggestions:

Pastors, Friends, Family, Wedding Gift, Anniversaries

This year was a very different year for us regarding the Maple Syrup. The sap run began late Feb
and early March. But the warm-up hung on for
5-6 days without a freeze. This was cause for
concern for us as we were faced with a decision
to cook or not to cook, coupled with the possibility of sap spoilage as temperatures stayed
high. We made the decision to give the sap to
a family who has been a big blessing to us in
the past, as they were the ones who helped us
establish the syrup pipeline system in the first
place. Then the same weather pattern repeated
itself, and again we faced the decision of how
to handle the sap. By this time I was concerned
about the quality of the yet-coming sap and our
ability to process it and have a good product to
sell. Due to a number of reasons, we finished
out the season deciding not to cook anything
this year. All of our sap was given as a tithe to
help meet a great need. It is our prayer that God
will use our sap to help them in this very difficult time. We know God specializes in meeting
needs and we will trust Him in this too!
If you are interested in some great maple syrup
please give us a call or stop by and visit. We still
have syrup left from last season.

Wilderness Maple Syrup can be purchased at
these locations :
North Heights Lutheran Book store in Arden Hills, MN
Wurdemann Chiropractic in North Branch, MN
Abeler Chiropractic of Andover, MN

Forms to purchase a gift certificate can be
downloaded on our website
www.wildernessfellowship.com

Syren General Store in Siren, WI.
Jim Wright in St. Paul, MN
May still have some syrup: 651-633-5910
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Meet the Board:
Lloyd Hjelle

Sally and I first began coming up to The Wilderness with our 3 little
children in the 70’s and 80’s for the summer music festivals held at
the natural amphitheatre across the road from the then partially built
Fellowship Center. We would camp out and create family memories.
In 1987 Don Fladland, who was the board chair, asked if I would pray
about coming onto the board. He knew of my God-given experiences
in running my construction company along with other related
companies in land development,
an excavating company and a real
estate company. I say “God-given” because my college degrees
were in music and I really had no
formal training in business. I felt
led to join The Wilderness board
that year and it has been such a
blessing to see God’s hand on this
ministry over the years. “Great is
Thy Faithfulness” “His mercies
are new every morning”, excerpts
from songs we used to sing at our
meetings when we met at the farm
house. Today we meet at a Perkins restaurant and feel the need to
be a bit more subdued. God is at
Lloyd & Sally Hjelle
work here at The Wilderness and it
is our continual prayer that we will always see the Lord’s vision as we
make decisions for His ministry.

G uest F eedback
“I cried as I read the verse that was on my welcome card. God spoke to
my heart in that moment that, yes, he wants our family to continue to
pursue missions and Hebrews 12:1 is how he wants me to do it. It was
an answer to my prayers. God is good and so amazing. Thank you! This
ministry changes lives!” - SW
“What a delightful time we have had!...from the moment we stepped
into the office. We have been greatly blessed.” - DR
“I am amazed at this place. God is here. Thank you!” - CW

Bo Cabin photo by
Lauretta Jacobsma

“We wanted to wholeheartedly say thank you
for making this incredibly special place available to us! This time together to pray for our
future family and current sorrows was wonderfully refreshing. Thank you from the bottom
of our hearts. We pray you all would reap the
same care and generosity you have sown to us
and many like us.” - EW

Memorials

Given By In Memory Of

Dick & Louise
Klawitter

Vi Fladland-Pugh
Grace Holte
Verona Hoff
Helen Baxter
Jane Restrepo
Ruth Pearson

Jacquelyn Todd
Dennis & Angel
Peterson
Steve & Beth
Goblirsch
Marvin Johnson;
Katrina Johnson;
Ronald & Fern
Dahlman and family;
Tammy & Jim
Svendson;
Teri Miska;
Stephanie Clausen;
Rich & Donna
Aasness;
Amery Swedish Club;
Lorraine Monson;
Colleen Mitchell;
Gordan & Ardis
Hallstrom;
Peg Shelton
and family;
Gary & Elaine
Wickland

Lorraine Baker;
Betty Nelson; John
Sirjord; John (Butch)
Fallstrom;
Wilbur Thoreson;
Gladys Rieke; Lorraine Anderson;
Louise McKinley
Don Fladland
Wayne Holte
Karl Hoff
John Baxter
Carsten & Edna
Emerson
Audrey Loehr; Bjorg
Torgerhaugen; Terri
Kowalzek; Shirley
Mae Turner
Lillian Nordby; Sandra Berg; Ted Zipf
Charles Pearson
Mary Hestness
Robert (Bob) Nelson

Honorariums
Given By In Honor Of
Harry Hestness

Beth, Steve and
Andrew Goblirsch
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Upcoming Events
May 21, 2016 - Prepare Series Event – Freedom Through Forgiveness - Part II

Have you ever found yourself thinking any of the following statements?
1) “There’s no unforgiveness in my heart.”
2) “There’s no way I could ever forgive them for what they did.”
3) “They don’t deserve to be forgiven.”
4) “I’ve forgiven them, but I’ll never be able to forget what they did.”
5) “I really have forgiven, but I still struggle with feelings of hurt.”
6) “I can’t or won’t forgive.”
This event is designed to help us deal honestly and fully with any unforgiveness that may be in our hearts.

May 27-30, 2016 – Memorial Day Weekend Campout and First Annual “AmazingGrace”

See front-page article for details on Saturday’s event. We’ll also be holding Sunday morning worship, evening campfires,
and group sessions in Johnson Hall throughout the weekend.

June 18, 2016 – Prepare Series – Wild Edible and Medicinal Plants

Park Ranger Joan Jacobowski will be teaching on how to identify edible and medicinal plants. Then we will have an opportunity to hike with her to find, collect, cook and eat them!

July 1-4, 2016 – 4th of July Weekend
Open camping.

July 16, 2016 – Prepare Series – Preparing for Revival

Terry and Barbi Franklin will lead a teaching time during the day, and a community concert/worship event in the evening.

August 20, 2016 – Prepare Series – Prayer and Intercession

Brian Fenimore will be back with us, teaching on prayer for the most seasoned prayer warrior as well as for the
new believer.
U pdates

to all TWFM events will be posted to the B ulletin
our website ; subject to change without notice .
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